Proposal Deadline, Midnight March 13, 2011
14th Annual California State University Symposium on University Teaching
April 16, 2011
Co-sponsored by the CSU Institute for Teaching and Learning (ITL), Chancellor’s Office

For registration & proposal information, visit:
http://facultydevelopment.csuci.edu/symphony.htm

Universities are like immense orchestras...

They bring together diverse virtuosos and instruments to produce a beautiful symphony, which lies beyond the ability of identical instruments and like-minded specialists to produce alone. The symphony we play daily is about learning, and administrators, faculty, staff, and students are all players. But is the sound as good as it can be, and how do we know when we are playing at our best? Like good musicians, the joy lies in learning to do this better by practicing, sharing, and most of all, listening. So come. Bring your instrument, play, listen and enjoy the Symphony Sound of Learning Success!